I. Introduction
The importance of advertising is constantly growing in today"s world. The media of social message have its great impact all around, similarly advertising, which use media as its tools, is a persuasive and powerful force that is shaping behavior and attitude in society. Social advertisements are continuously trying to convince people for social cause such as leaving the drug, quit smoking or stop violence etc. Every person in the world is consumer of social campaigns. Basically social advertisements are developed by different government or nongovernment organisations. Intentions behind social advertisements are to break down the practice of undesired behavior in society or to stimulate the desirable practices towards environment, people and surroundings. (Bloom and Novelli, 1981) .
"The target of social marketing messages often aim to internal behavior influences on the individual" (Kotler, 2005) .
This particular chapter focuses on the visual advertising of social campaigns and consumer"s attitude and perceptions about it. And also identifies the research aim, objectives, and rationale of the research.
Study aims:
The study aims to evaluate the impact of social advertising campaigns on consumers" attitude through analysis and critical evaluation of visual impact.
into the reaction and attitude of targeted customers given to the art of creating advertising of social campaigns. There are also expectations that information and comprehension presented in this research will meet many practical implications because there are very few research had been conducted in the similar objectives. Secondly, with the social campaigning advertising companies are in dilemma to process the most accurate way to create an effective social advertisement to avoid risks and time lapse and enhance its effectiveness, improve mass awareness. These are the reasons that is why researcher believes that there is a need to understand the endconsumers" attitude and perception about different visual rhetoric that they consider the most effective. Thirdly, instead of wasting valuable money on less effective advertising, organization should invest money on appropriate advertising that really moves the consumers emotionally and the end-customers think is most appealing and impactful in terms of social awareness and value generation.
"Creating a campaign is a creative and a technical process where scope of art and science come together" (Campaignstrategy, 2011) . In socially derived marketing, elements of visual language come together with the scientific research results of social science and knowledge. This thesis will mainly focus on social and information campaigns developed by any organization fighting for social issues such as human rights, environmental issues, poverty, violence, public health and security, etc. Social marketing is defined as the "design, implementation, and control of programs seeking to increase the acceptability of a social idea in a target group" (Kotler and Armstrong, 1989) . Social campaigning is the field which is a type of non-profit marketing, which includes public health campaigns (e.g., those to reduce smoking, alcoholism, drug abuse, overeating); environmental campaigns (e.g., wilderness protection, recycling) and other campaigns (e.g., human rights, social equality) - (Kotler and Zaltman, 1971 ).
In our daily life, we see continuous campaigning around us which try to persuade people to quit smoking, to discard drugs, to ignore alcohol, to practice safer sex or to educate. The basic aim of these campaigns can be on the one practice to break down the undesired activities, as for example activities which harm the environment (global warming, pollution), harm health (drinking, smoking, drug addiction) or have an effect on other in society (violence, sexual abuse). On the other side behavior can be influenced which is enviable (don"t drink & drive, use condoms, keep the city clean) for the own life or the society. A social campaign is a broad attempt to converse ideas and practices with mass media and interpersonal communicating.
Persuasion
Persuasion has become very important in advertising. A main reason is that market competitor found it very easy to erode any functional or value advantage attached with a product. Companies are trying to reactive wide neglected manners of reaching to customers. Persuasion is to change someone"s attitude, perception or behavior as a communication goal. "Persuasion is a symbolic process in which communicators try to convince other people to change their attitudes or behavior regarding an issue through the transmission of a message, in an atmosphere of free choice" (Perloff, 2003) . As we think about communication as a way of persuasion tool and its social impact on general people"s life there is one more word can come to mind, is Propaganda. Persuasion is very effective element for marketing. Persuasion occurs in interpersonal relations or in mediated settings and in the noble situation it allows a free flow of information in the direction of two-way. Persuasion is positive process of communication that can produce valuable results. This poster gives a message to people, which is basically visual persuasion. Image tells, you don"t smoke cigarette, cigarette smokes you. The girl illustrated shows a gesture of smoking, inside her body, her internal organs burn like the blaze of a cigarette.
II. Outline of Chapters
This research study is divided in five different chapters providing an overview of the research undertaken. The very first chapter of this research discuss about the aim and objectives, visual persuasion as a whole and with comparison with other aspects of communication and a brief introduction to the social campaigns and advertising in the social campaigns.
Second chapter consists of various academic literature reviews spoke about visual processing, persuasion in advertising and processing fluency to set up the theoretical framework for present research which has helped the researcher to study, understand and apply the literary work of other authors, scholars and professionals to justify the research undertaken. The literature review underlines the emotional and experimental nature of visual advertising in social campaigns. It also highlights the attitude and perception created by consumers affected by visual persuasion.
Third chapter discusses in detail about the research methodology used while conducting the research. Fourth chapter focuses on research findings and analysis. It presents the results of each study. Results for all studies will comprise detailed analysis of qualitative data which concern to experimental processing of visual persuasion.
Fifth chapter discusses about the conclusion and recommendations. It includes interpretation and discussion of the key finding along with the discussion of the theoretical and practical connotation of the results. Fifth chapter will also give some suggestions for future research and to finish with the limitations of the research.
III. Literature review
This chapter discusses the aims and objectives of the research, importance and background of the social advertising and visual persuasion. This chapter focuses on the various literatures related to the visual persuasion, social advertising and consumers" attitude and perception towards it. These literatures have been published in various books, journals and articles. Because of the uniqueness of the research, researcher felt the limitations to source literature which are directly or indirectly related to the research nature and problem. Though the literatures used in this section develops a wide understanding of various advertising phenomenon in the recent decades.
Now consider an image with no words that advertises a social cause of no-smoking. There is a picture of cigarette litter box stuck on the wall. This box has a front of transparent plastic sheet with the picture of lungs. This lung"s picture has such transparency that all the used cigarette filters inside are visible through it. Thus at first glance, the litter box seems like lungs filled with burnt cigarette. It doesn"t seem like a pleasant picture. Perhaps reading this description can make you think about it. Now you have read it you can build an image in your mind. It can stir up some positive feelings in your sense. Now you have encountered the image verbally, but the main point is that, have you come across the image visually? The experience appears to have been immediate and it could have given a long lasting impact with more emotional and stronger effect. The image which is just described above is a social campaign figure "no smoking" in Appendix 1 (advertisement 1).
What makes this image an impressive social advertisement is the unusual and unexpected way of implication of its objective. It could have made in a straight forward way with the cancer affected lungs coupled with some phrase such as "smoking can cause cancer". The image has two elements in it, one is lung picture and other is litter box. These two have no obvious relation to each other and then lets the viewer"s mind experience those two elements together and make appropriate and meaningful connection on its own (as mind does it naturally).
Effectiveness of a Social Campaign
The campaign"s effectiveness and attitude of consumers and perceptions towards it, are measured by focus groups and semi-structured questionnaire. On one hand the campaign point at its communicative working, which refers to the variety of the communication means (How many people received the message?), the approval and status of the communication (Did people like it?) and the relocation of the message (Did people understand the message?). On the other hand it looks at its effects on knowledge of people (Do people know more about the subject now?), attitude (Did their attitude change referring to the topic?) and their behaviour (Did a real behavior change take place?). An actual behaviour change can frequently not actually be measured but rather the people"s intention to alter their behavior in question is measured. Further it is checked if the people have developed a requirement for more information referring to the topic of campaign or if the information provided by the campaign is adequate.
Visual processing
Almost 75% of whole information processed in brain is basically visua . There are some extensive researches has been done by Anne Marie Barry (Barry, 1997; Berry, 2005) in visual processing and the implication of how the visual system functions for people in modern times trying to navigate the visual environment. At subconscious level, minds don"t make a distinction between real and the information in visual form transmitted to us from bill-boards, newspapers, phone screen, computer screen or any other way. Our mind is like a processor which process information avidly that is always looking for meaning and understanding. Our mind has a tendency to fill in unfinished visual narratives automatically such as movies and commercials that go from one scene to another while leaving the large gaps in narrative. Barry (1997) states that the typical high school student in late 20 th century had been exposed to 350,000 condensed stories containing basic problems and solutions communicated with much idealized emotion-educing images all of which make life seem very easy. Barry (1997) also warns about heavy volume of exposure towards visual adverts may be productive when we know about how the information is processed by the visual system. Experience is the root of visual processing and visual processing stands between our self and the world with the help of these experiences. Advertising practitioners such as Phillips et al. (2002) think that these connections are in existence and have tried to merge their communications with positive experience, which will resound with our unconscious mind (Schroeder, 2002) .
Schroeder (2002) explains how market is full of visual imagery trying to persuade; brands are portrayed extensively with the use of images and a number of products are made in such a way to correspond visually. "The dominance of visual imagery does not necessarily make for visual literate consumers. Visual consumption often involves mere looking without comprehension, gazing without knowledge, and watching without engagement" (Schroeder, 2002 : p.11).
Advantages of visual advertisements:
Unlike visual processing, verbal processing is mostly limited in language center within higher cortex. Childers and Jiang (2008) differentiate the two systems and explain that verbal process takes longer time to be processed, whereas visual process obtains an immediate response from mind. Thus, in the situations of advertising research that make naturalistic conditions, in which participants doesn"t wish to direct all of their resources to process the persuasive stimulus. It is rational to expect that because the brain processes visual information easily.
Basically results explain the notion that visual advertisements are more prominent and more reliable, because mind is able to get more information while processing fewer resources.
In modern age consumers may not be practiced as visual processors to handle successfully with There is some research in advertising which is done by Hung and Wyer (2008) , in which there were two conditions for participants. Either they were allowed to use their full mental capacity to process the advertisements or in condition of mental restrictions where they had to memorize a 12 digit number prior to process the advertisement. This experiment presented a solution for pretended comprised verbal, visual or combination of both. Advertisement was rated based on participants" own perceptions that (i) advertisements are generally full of information or (ii) information is intentionally exaggerated in advertisements.
Result showed that when the advertisements were shown in a pure visual form without any cognitive load, advertisements were rated most effective (with more information) than in other situation. Contrarily, when these advertisements were shown in a verbal format, participants rated them as desperately exaggerated huge number of visually persuading advertisements to which they are exposed over life time. In addition, in comparison of how visual and verbal advertisements are processed, visual advertisements have advantages because of its ability to communicate a big amount of information almost immediately. The implementation of these advantages expressed by visual information is that imagery used in advertisements could be more persuasive than similar information communicated by verbal form. This persuasive potential of visual form can be more powerful in naturalistic situation when consumers have less time to be exposed to an advertisement, or face similar contradiction where it is bit difficult to pay attention towards an object which consumers are asked to respond.
Researches show that visual imagery has some special advantages over verbal information in the context of persuasive imagery in the condition of mental constraint (Mcquarrie et al., 2003a; Hung and Wyer, 2008) . There is one exception, previous researches had been focused on the same context but where people had lots of time to process the advertisement (Mcquarrie et al., 2003b ).
How images create meaning:
There are three categories of an image: syntax, semantics and pragmatics. These three steps are the way to understand the cognitive process in the viewer"s mind created by image. At first, when a viewer approaches an image of advertisement, viewer perceives it with general bricks and forms to build up the total image. Then the viewer understands the signs and tries to interpret the whole image (Morris, 1946) . Sometimes it is tough to understand the signs because there are no apparent boundaries between the parts of image. Once a viewer is able to identify the particular element as a sign, then image can be explored (Fiske, 1990) :
Syntax, the Esthetical Level (Form): In a formal figure, syntax is the relation between signs. It basically focuses on form and the unit of image"s rough material. A viewer is provided a type of hierarchy by the structure and construction of different elements, so that a viewer can understand less important and more important element. A connection is developed between dissimilar elements. II.
Semantics, the referential level (Content): The semantics is about its referred things and the connection between different signs. This is all about the image"s content. The signifier and signified are the two components which make sign together. Signifier is the image of sign as seen by viewer and the signified is the concept behind it. This concept is widely common to the members of same language. III.
Pragmatics, the Communicative Level (Interpretation): A viewer"s cognitive process is considering the various aspects. A spectator connects the elements together and tries to evaluate it with the help of its perspective. An image is constructed by form and content. Image behaves like a message. Content changes over into argument or statement.
Figure 2:
"Get Unhooked": here in this social advertisement, text plays the anchor role on the connotative meaning. Text guides the consumer towards the particular meaning rather than other. In this advertisement, girl"s smoking addiction is depicted as a fish get caught. Williamson (1978) talk about the different objects in an advertisement which connects to particular qualities. For example picture of a girl can represent the youth and beauty. In advertisements, certain objects can be taken granted for some particular qualities. The composition of different objects is important that how the elements are framed together. "Belt Up": One can save his/her life using safety belt while driving. The image is an example of radiogram. The belt depicts the connection in neck. "A safety belt can save a life in a car accident and keep you away of being paralyzed.
Influences of Images in Social Advertisements
In a social campaigning, an advertisement tries to influence on an individual level with the help of different media. Social campaigns try to influence a consumer and focus on different aspects of the cognitive system of human beings, which are as follows:  KNOWLEDGE-The transmitting new knowledge, expand or differentiate from already existed knowledge and then swapping or changing the old or incorrect knowledge. Example can be seen in Appendix 1 (advertisement 11), which illustrates the issue that a big number of people are dying in the world because of bad drinking water. This image shows the connection between the main cause and the world"s most horrific incidents. This social campaign works on knowledge and presents the fact that 2000 times more people than in illustrated incidents die because of having bad drinking water. Viewer can get an idea about number of people dying each year due to bad drinking water.  ATTITUDE-Building up or reinforcement of present attitudes or replacement of unhealthy attitude with desired attitude. Attitude can be seen in the example image (figure 4 given below).  BEHAVIOUR-Change in behavior or reinforcement of current behavior. Example of behaviour is the advertisement 12 (in Appendix 1), which depicts light bulb but the bulb is made by greenery which shows that the viewer can be more environment-friendly.
A campaign focuses on one of these three elements or combines various concepts into single message. In the context of knowledge, information is there for audience. Direct influence may not be constructed on attitude or behavior.
Figure 4:
"Adopt": Image shows a positive reinforcement of attitude by showing a child adoption. The child is exaggerated and keeps the adopter closer in her arms. "Adopt. You will receive more than you can ever give".
Impact on Attitude towards advertisements
Lutz (1985: p.53) defines attitude towards advertising as "a learned predisposition to respond in the consistently favorable or unfavorable manner to advertising in general". An attitude is basically an imaginary construction that signifies an individual"s personal perception as like or dislike. Attitudes are in different modes such as negative, positive or neutral views directing to an "attitude object": i.e. a person, event or a behavior. A strong attitude is quite defiant to change. (Perloff, 2003) To lessen the dissonance between real behavior and the existing attitudes People often reorganize their attitudes to a specific behavior. The theory of cognitive dissonance by Leon Festinger (1957) (Figure 1) states that contradicting cognitions work as a driving force, which makes the mind to be compelled to obtain or invent new beliefs or thoughts, or to the modifications of existing beliefs, so as to the reduction of the amount of dissonance (conflict) between cognitions. If we take somebody as an example who decides to quit smoking and he or she is also convinced about the negative effects of smoking, even than keeps on with it, this is a cognitive dissonance, which develops between what you think, your attitude ("Smoking is bad for me") and the actual behaviour is still smoking. To reduce this dissonance you need to adapt your behaviour to your attitude, stopping with smoking, or adapt your beliefs and attitudes ("I love smoking and I will stop after some time") to your behaviour. On the right side you see some examples of Anti-smoking campaigns which try to stimulate a dissonance in the viewer by arguing, when smoking, you smoke up yourself. The images on the bottom depict a lighter and two cigarettes as weapon which shows the statement that smoking is killing. Bullet is filled into a cigarette. This bullet is showing the fact that if you lit up the cigarette, it can kill you. In other advertisement 14 is example which shows the lighter is aiming at the viewer and which means, smoking kill others. Burning cigarette is held into fingers and the shadow depicts the gun (advertisements 13, 14 in appendix 1), although the lighter is not the object causing the death.
Various Social Campaign Approaches
In general there could be three different concepts for the development of social campaigns: cognitive, affective, and behavioral approach (Ohme, 2000).
Figure 5:
People can get killed by passive smoking. Smoking hand creates the gun towards the dead girl in opposite side. As a smoker you kill people.
Information Processing
After the presentation of a message the information first need to be processed by the audience. In the past and even in present some of the communication professionals tend to make use of basic linear models of persuasion. One of them is AIDA-reaction model (Strong, 1925), which particularly is used in the marketing context ( Figure 7 ). First you draw attention, then the interest is created, the target group develops a wish and lastly they go over to action. The weak point of this theory is its simplification as well as the fact, that it does not take other mediating variables into the consideration. 
Perspective of Research
Saunders et al. (2007) has categorized the research purpose as descriptive, exploratory and explanatory research.
Descriptive research supposes to portray a precise profile of events, persons or situations. "Descriptive research relies on observation as a means of collecting data. It attempts to examine situations in order to establish what is the norm, that is what can be predicted to happen again under the same circumstances" (Walliman, 2006. p.38). While, studies that set up casual connection between variables can be termed explanatory studies. The prominence here is on studying a situation in order to clarifying the relationship amongst variables. Exploratory study is useful when a researcher wishes to simplify his understanding of a problem. Here researcher intent to investigate, how social campaigns" visual make their place in consumers" mind and consumers" perception and attitude towards the visual persuasion of social campaign advertisements. In view of the fact that the question is exploratory, thus researcher has used exploratory study as a nature of research study.
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Research process
The research process is a five stages process: FIGURE 9: THE RESEARCH PROCESS; SOURCE: ADAPTED AFTER CRESWELL (2003: P.138)
As this study analyses the social advertisement imagery"s impact on the perception and attitude of consumer, four research questions in form of propositions were developed: P1: The overall attitude and perception of the targeted audience towards images in social advertising campaigns is positive.
P2: Visuals always conveys the social message more effectively with a verbal notification or tagline in a social advertisement.
P3: Advertisements with social cause doesn"t often influence directly action taking intension towards the social issue.
P4: Males and females have different perception and attitude towards different social campaigning advertisement.
V. Data Analysis & Findings
Introduction
This chapter reflects the analysis of data collected by using qualitative research method. Objectives of research are fulfilled by using focus group method. Focus groups and semi-structured open-ended questionnaire are used in order to conduct this research with randomly selected twelve participants divided into six male and six female. The study to explores and explains the consumer attitude and perception towards the images of social campaign advertising in the context of different social causes. Two focus groups were conducted, both of them having three male and three female participants each. Data is presented in a manner that information can be easily interpreted. Findings have been fully examined and discussed and a conclusion will be drawn in respect to the aim of this thesis. The findings are divided into perception towards images of social advertising, emotions towards images of social advertising, attitude towards social advertising and male & female attitude towards images of social advertising. The social campaign advertisements are included, justified and described in a table in Appendix 2.
Perception towards social advertising
As a result of evaluating picture 1 (Appendix 3), the study revealed that consumers respond to different social campaigns in different ways. In this context, there is an argument made by La Tour (1990) that men are more likely to approve of social advertisements containing different shock elements like nudity, violence or weird situations because nudity can be sexually attractive, violence can be action and weirdness can be something different for them because these elements are very subjective. This study seeks to explore this issue in greater depth. Table ( 3) summarizes different positive or negative views on social advertisements expressed by the subjects. These all views given are subjects" personal views about social advertising images.
For social "advertisement" 1 (picture 1), all respondents agreed that it was really vulgar and unworthy. They felt nudity was exaggerated and more focused on nude girl. It provoked similar feeling in male and female respondents. There was a response with question that:
"Why is the girl nude and having no cigarette while it is an anti-smoking advertisement?" and expressed a loud attitude for the type of nudity used. Debi (female) even said: For "advertisement 2 (picture 2, appendix 3)" all respondents felt it was an impressive advertisement. Some of them felt it contains a bit gore and shock element but it is very convincing in the context of delivering the social cause. Female respondents also expressed the similar views towards the advertisement with the views such as shocking, brutal, convincing and informative. There were mixed views towards this advertisement. At the first instance advertisement felt like brutal, gore and unoriginal but as participants are exposed to the advertisement, and they understood it and see it as an excellent piece of advertising. There was a small difference between the opinions of male and female respondents, as male respondents liked the advertisement from the first instance and did not expressed any negative views for this advertisement compared to female respondents, who felt uncomfortable initially with this advertisement. At the end of the discussion almost all participants agreed that this advertisement was smartly done. Johanna
Results indicate the perception towards social campaign advertisements differed quite significantly between male and female respondents. Both male and female evaluate the depiction of different elements in an image more favourably (Reichert, 2002) . When analyzing the sexual content in social advertisement, it appears that female evaluate nudity more favourably than male evaluate it. Apart from nudity females are more sensitive towards the content of image whether it is a gore, shocking elements or emotional elements. Males are more sensitive towards the cause behind the social advertising image. This study revealed that men perception of social advertising used in Image one and Image 4 is not positively impressing; while the female respondents found Image 2 and Image 3 (picture 2 and 3 in appendix 3) more shocking. Overall both male and female respondents found image 2 and image 5 impacting positively.
Data analysis suggests that female respondents have a more positive perception towards the images compare to male respondents. However, when analyzing the full transcripts of respondent groups, the female respondents were clearly less impressed by many of the social advertisements featured. Because according to them, advertisements were quite complex and indirect towards the cause of advertising. It took them some time to explore the cause in some images. "I feel confusing when I look this picture. I don't really get the message, what is the skull trying to convey [Birgit, female; discussing about the Image 3 (picture 3 in appendix 3)]. Clearly, females respondents struggled a bit to find out the basic cause of the image. Male respondents were quite impressed with the way image were created and they were not affected by the content which was used to create the social advertisement.
VI.
Conclusion
This study was designed to describe and explore perception and attitudes towards images in social campaigning advertisements in previously overlooked framework. Researcher conducted his research taking and aspect into consideration that the existing literature has not investigated.
Because there were not much previous researches have done, especially consumer attitude including research on male and female attitude and perception. Social advertisers feels the dilemma whether their advertisement will be noticed or not.
This study makes contributions to academic research on images in social campaigning advertisements in the key areas of perception and attitude towards social advertising, attention and interest, congruence and gendered study.
Perception towards Social Advertising
An important contribution of this research is in building insights in to the understanding of consumers" perception towards images in social advertising campaign. In support with P1, there is powerful evidence to suggest that the overall perception of targeted audience towards image in social advertising campaigns is positive.
It is important to remember as well that differences in opinion still existed inside the groups, as extreme negative and positive views were expressed on the issue between the female and the male respondents. All the way through the study, the gender of respondents has seen as a evidence to be an important determining factor of evaluations and interpretations of different elements in social advertising image. Regarding study specific to respondents" gender difference and different elements, a consistent finding is that both males and female evaluate the depiction of image very subjectively. Data analysis explained that although respondents evaluate the image more subjectively, it appears that female evaluate images with a similar way but male respondents gave random views even they were in a group. This was specifically proved when contrasting and comparing advertisement one and three. There was a clear perception that nudity and complexity was unnecessary. This was primarily because of the respondents" feeling that the connection between "nudity and smoking" and "x-ray and belt" was just created by advertisers. Still the female respondents were more positive towards expressing the views when analyzing the advertisement three, which depicted a skull x-ray and had negative views while assessing the advertisement one. While male respondents were bit more towards advertisement one which depicted nude model, they found it interesting. This analysis achieves the objective 1 and objective 3.
6.2
Attitude, Interest and Attention Another contribution of this research focuses on the provision of main evidence regarding existing research theories which claims that shock imagery and sexual contents in social advertisements is noticed and afterward remembered. Reichert (2002: p.252) states that "sexual imagery attracts a viewer's attention and processing resources, leaving few resources available for processing of other ad information" and as a result cause remains unnoticed sometimes and doesn"t get processed with same intensity.
There is strong evidence that shocking elements attracts attention and interest of consumers. As a result of analysis of findings, the researcher came to the conclusion that sexual and shocking content theme are the most effective in attracting respondents" eye in terms of attention and interest. Although, there was no clear connection between cause and the elements used in advertisement two: shock element of image did not deviate respondents from the main cause of the social advertisement. Most participants remembered the cause behind social advertisement and they admitted about advertisement that it is a clever composition of elements in advertising because of the justification of its tagline through imagery of advertisement.
The finding of research also show that respondents were more engaging, interesting and involving once they started to get the logic behind the social advertising images. The social advertisements used in portfolio were enough interesting but perhaps couldn"t be as effective as with more shocking themes. This aspect was stated out by Saan (male) when he shared his point of view about the elements in social advertisements. Saan (male): "advertisers should keep shocking elements as more as possible because it is very eye-catching and noticeable and there should be some humor as these images felt like serious deal". The finding of this section achieves the objective 2.
6.3
Congruence This research contributes in building insights into significance of "congruence". Extant theories claim that consumers are more accepting different elements such as nudity and shock element in social advertising when they can see a clear congruence between the content of image and the cause behind social advertisement (Tissier-Desborodes, 2006). Research findings are in accordance with these theories, in that, consumer distinguish a clear link between the social issue advertised and content in image, consumers are more likely to interpret the social advertisement favourably. But, interestingly, respondents felt that their attention can be better captured when no much congruence can be seen between the social issue and the content of image used. This is because it builds a controversial feeling; such social advertisements establish the consumer to study it, remember it and discuss it with friends, the social cause and the content used in advertisement.
This study also presents observed support and suggestion that the viewer seeks out congruencies not only with the social cause and content but also with the message. For example in the advertisement five, respondents note that the advertisement was not containing much shocking elements and the contents present in the social advertisement represent the social cause somehow.
VII.
Limitations
The major limitation of this research is its scale of respondents. Due to time and resource restrictions, this study offers a small sample of a total of 12 subjects (6 per sample focus group). The sample is not necessarily representative of wide range of consumers. Therefore the analyzed finding, analysis and implications of this research should be generalized and implied with caution.
The focus groups were moderated by a male researcher which might have affected the respondents" responses and views. Some respondents may have felt a discomfort and been embarrassed about discussing some sexual content or shocking contents in social advertising. Future research studies may like to consider a larger number of respondents using both female and male moderators, or using quantitative methods that allows an anonymous participation by participants.
Many aspects emerged from analyzing the data which are clearly significant in understanding the consumers" attitudes and perception towards image contents in social advertising campaigns. Nevertheless, because of the time restriction, these aspects could not be explored in such a greater depth within this research study. Future research work may construct on these findings with a larger scale study.
It will be interesting to examine the overall perceived attitude against the real action further, to make sure whether perceived and real perception differs. Investigation on different consumers" culture and population can provide an interesting topic for further research studies. Different age groups and consumer population have their different influences, thus it would be interesting to contrast and compare the effect of images on consumers" attitude and perception in social advertisements.
Semi structured questionnaire Consumers' perception and attitude towards the visuals in advertisements of social campaigns. Moderator"s introduction: We are here today to talk about the visual persuasion created by the images in social campaign advertisements and consumers" perception and attitude towards social advertising. The purpose is to get your perceptions on advertisements with social cause and whether and how social advertisements create a specific perception, attitude and emotion in consumers" mind specifically in gender bases (what is the perception of male and female distinguish). I would like you to feel comfortable saying what you really think and how you really feel. 5. Attitudea) Do visual images used in the social advertising campaigns, directly persuades you or it just creates the attitude or it only creates the interest towards the issue? Explain. b) Do these social advertisements make you interested in the message sent across? Does it grab your attention?
